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Executive Summary
Supply chain management is the most complex activity when expanding the

business on an international level. In this report, Haigh’s Chocolates, Australia’s

premium handmade chocolates was facing limited land and increasing labour

cost issues in Adelaide’s production unit. Considering the demand in the market

for the chocolates, the company decided to expand its production unit in

Indonesia, which is the biggest cocoa production country in the world along with

availability of land and low cost labour. This report discusses the supply chain

and logistics issues that the company would face in Indonesian market and

recommend strategies to mitigate those risks.

The present business environment is very competitive, unstable and uncertain in

nature. This reality has resulted in development of effective supply chain that

comprises of complex web of partners, suppliers and customers to address the

uncertainties and dynamisms with their related risks. The major risks associated

with cocoa and chocolate industry supply chain can be seen as production risk,

environmental risk and commercial or market risks. There are certain supply

chain issues related with the chocolate industry in the nation that would affect

the activities of Haigh’s Chocolates in Indonesia. The main supply chain and

logistics challenges that Australia’s premium chocolate brand will have to face

when expanding its production operation in Indonesia comprise of weak

bargaining positioning of smallholders, crowded and complex supply chain, no

bonuses to enhance fermentation or quality, inconsistent and low cocoa bean

quality, reduced productivity, disorganized and lack of cooperatives and failed or

minimal government interventions.

Engaging with non-government organizations to do network analysis, to

establish purchasing stations where Haigh’s Chocolates can ensure quality of

cocoa sourcing, extension services where the Australian company can engage in

technical assistance to the farmers and increase capacity building and

sustainable certification where the company can minimize the burden to the

farmers who have to fulfil certification requirements for other chocolate

producers are a few strategies that the company can use for establishing a

sustainable supply chain in Indonesia for chocolate production.
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Introduction
Supply chain management is the most complex activity when expanding the

business on an international level. In this report, Haigh’s Chocolates, Australia’s

premium handmade chocolates was facing limited land and increasing labour

cost issues in Adelaide’s production unit. Considering the demand in the market

for the chocolates, the company decided to expand its production unit in

Indonesia, which is the biggest cocoa production country in the world along with

availability of land and low cost labour. This report discusses the supply chain

and logistics issues that the company would face in Indonesian market and

recommend strategies to mitigate those risks.

Overview of Supply Chain Management
The present business environment is very competitive, unstable and uncertain in

nature. This reality has resulted in development of effective supply chain that

comprises of complex web of partners, suppliers and customers to address the

uncertainties and dynamisms with their related risks (Otchere, Annan and Anin,

2013a; Otchere, Annan and Quansah, 2013b; Lambert 2008, Fantazy et al. 2010).

Integration of main business activities across the web of companies is known as

supply chain management. One of the most critical changes in the field of

contemporary business management is that companies not only thrive on self-

governing entities but also need to have an effective global supply chain. Having

an integrated and efficient supply chain management will result in improving the

competitive performance since it integrates all the activities taking place in the

company as well as the external stakeholders (Otchere et al., 2013b; Lambert,

2008, Fantazy et al., 2010; Otchere et al., 2013a; Baharanchi, 2009).

Supply Chain In Indonesia’s Cocoa/Chocolate Market
The international market environment that comprises of the cocoa sector is

becoming highly competitive. This results in huge impact on business operations.

Supply chain has become an important part of the business process model that

assists them to operate on a global scale. Considering the unstable nature of the

global business environment and the trade restrictions imposed on companies in

a number of nations like stringent regulation on export, supply chain takes the

place of an effective driver for the companies to improve their performance and

sustain the competition (Ou et al., 2010; Baharanchi, 2009).
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In the chocolate and cocoa industry, the role of supply chain comprises of

alignment with the satisfaction of customers, coordination in the network of

suppliers and sustainability of entire abilities in the supply chain (Nishat Faisal

et al., 2006; Chopra and Sodhi, 2004). This necessitates seamless and close

coordination among all the supply chain members. Therefore, effective cocoa and

chocolate supply chain needs the coordination of regulators, farmers,

international and local processors, licensed buying and producing companies

and other stakeholders.

Logistics & Supply Chain Issues in Indonesia
Supply chain risk is termed as any event or happening that could be a hindrance

to the flow and movement of resources across the entire chain (Christopher and

Lee 2004). The chocolate production units in Indonesia also face certain risks

because of the risks associated with the cocoa sector. The risk factors that are

prevalent comprise of market price fluctuation, demand forecasting,

environmental risks and cocoa bean regulations and safety. In addition to this,

investments in business activities, cost of transactions, and information

asymmetries among parties are also some risks associated with the chocolate

and cocoa industry (Otchere et al., 2013b; Vickery, Jayaram, Droge and

Calantome, 2003; Khan and Burnes, 2007). The major risks associated with

cocoa and chocolate industry supply chain can be seen as production risk,

environmental risk and commercial or market risks (De Backer and Miroudot,

2012).

Production Risk
Considering the production risk, the insect pests and crop diseases seem to be

the major risk to the supply chain in cocoa industry in Indonesia that has an

impact on the chocolate production. Bush fires and drought are also some risks

however there are not that threatening to the supply chain because they occur

seldom. Cocoa property loss along with other diseases, pests and weeds are

some production-associated risks that have an impact on the production of cocoa,

the main ingredient of chocolate, in the long run. The reasons for these risks are

because of competition of land with other industries and reduction in economic
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gain from the industry that causes a transformation from cocoa cultivation

(Hainmueller et al., 2011; De Backer and Miroudot, 2012).

Commercial or Market Risk
Market risk is driven because of market dynamics like inability of the domestic

currency to compete with key trading ones. On the other hand, commercial risk

is associated with exchange rate volatility, cocoa price volatility, input price,

counterparty risk, and interest rate volatility. These have huge impact on the

supply chain in Indonesia’s cocoa and chocolate industry. These risks stem from

micro and macro economic instability. The price of cocoa in the global market

has been unstable for many years and this instability is a huge challenge for the

farmers and producing nations.

Environmental Risk
It is difficult to forecast environmental risks and therefore there is a need for

careful measures. Major environmental risks that affect the supply chain of cocoa

and chocolate industry comprise of market regulation risks, cocoa smuggling,

logistics breakdown, policy risks and embezzlement of funds in the entire supply

chain (Hainmueller et al., 2011; De Backer and Miroudot, 2012). Logistics

breakdown is a long-lasting congestion in this industry along with lack of

marketing materials like jute sacks, transport breakdowns and strained capacity.

These result in excessive delays and also increases the financing cost to nearly

1.8 per cent free on board or freight prices. Embezzlement of funds comprises of

risk of financial management from poor prioritization and decision. Policy-

associated risks comprise of uncertainty in Indonesian government, support to

domestic cocoa industry in the nation, and lack of material policy in use of lands.

Government of Indonesia support policy might comprise of supply of light cocoa

beans at rationed rates to local processors.

Other Issues in Chocolate and Cocoa Industry Supply Chain in Indonesia
Since Indonesia is and agricultural nation, the economic growth is dependent

upon revenue generated from this sector apart from oil and gas services. Cocoa

industry is one segment of agricultural industry that results in employing labour

force of more than 500000 households. The growth of this industry allows

international chocolate companies to expand their operations in the nation.
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However, there are certain supply chain issues related with the chocolate

industry in the nation that would affect the activities of Haigh’s Chocolates in

Indonesia.

The first issue is that majority of the cocoa plantations in the nation are small-

scale plantations that the local cooperation or farmers own with traditional

complex supply chain management from farmers to local traders to companies to

local market to end customers. This long and complex supply chain has a huge

impact on price of the final products (Lee and Vachon, 2016). This is not a

beneficial system for the farmers since the price that the farmers gain is low in

comparison to what the other intermediaries gain. There is also an impact on the

quality of the cocoa beans because warehousing from one area of chain to

another would be necessitated. This also affected the trade to key importing

nations.

Another supply chain risk is the demand of customers for more safe products

that makes the products sustainable stemming from sustainable supply chain.

This necessitates that the production units have sustainable supply chains that

offers safe products to the customers. When deciding to establish a chocolate

manufacturing unit in Indonesia, the conventional farming approaches usually

result in increasing the rates of erosion by draining the organic matter that

preserve the soil structure (Nabhani et al., 2015). Since Indonesia cocoa industry

is based on such conventional farming approaches therefore, the company will

have to address this issue in order to have a sustainable supply chain

management for ensuring quality product delivery and increased consumer trust.

Third risk that the company would face will be in terms of the preferential tariff

rules enforced on Indonesian cocoa industry. This results in making cocoa and

chocolate industry in Indonesia less competitive to Ghana and Cote d’Ivoire.

Government of Indonesia takes minimum intervention in this industry that

makes the marketing chain very fragmented and therefore enables stakeholders

to select various alternatives to sell the products. Considering specific point of

view, this is a beneficial idea but there are chances that lack of quality control

and issues pertaining to environment and social aspects would be a hindrance to

the cocoa and chocolate industries in the nation (Rueda, Garrett and Lambin,
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2017). Minimum access and integration of information technology in cocoa and

chocolate industry also affected the supply chain in Indonesia.

Last risk associated with supply chain in Indonesia is traceability regulations

that the European Union implemented. This should be considered for income

devaluation for the farmers since the collector and companies would press the

purchasing price at the farm level. At domestic level, since the Free Trade Area

concept starts to enter the Asian region in 2015 where international small and

medium organization are free to invest and establish itself in Indonesia, the

conventional cocoa processing sector in the nation is facing issues in terms of

supply chain management. This has a huge competitive effect on the

international chocolate producing companies. Considering the supply chain,

internationalisation, sustainable supply chain management as well as

traceability have become critical issues for food safety (Stuart, 2015).

A survey was conducted on a national level for cocoa-chocolate supply and value

chain analysis in Indonesia. This survey was carried out in order to gain insights

into the main actors in supply chain, association between the parties, the macro

or external environment affecting the chain and the supply chain sustainable

actors (Asia Food Journal, 2017). According to the observations of this value and

supply chain analysis, certain points of intervention for chocolate producing

brands were identified. This was done to deal with the constraints as well as take

advantage of the opportunities so as to develop a sustainable sourcing strategy

in the nation.

As per the research, the main issues in the supply chain that must be dealt with

so as to allow the cocoa farmers in Indonesia to make a practical living comprise

of rise in production as well as quality of cocoa brans. Dealing with these issues

can fight smallholder poverty that has a direct or indirect impact on social and

environmental challenges (Squicciarini and Swinnen, 2016). There are a number

of players in the supply and value chain of cocoa-chocolate industry but the main

challenges that needs to be addressed are for the chocolate producers and

brands operating or planning to operate in the nation, like Australia’s Haigh’s

Chocolates.

The main supply chain and logistics challenges that Australia’s premium

chocolate brand will have to face when expanding its production operation in
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Indonesia comprise of weak bargaining positioning of smallholders, crowded

and complex supply chain, no bonuses to enhance fermentation or quality,

inconsistent and low cocoa bean quality, reduced productivity, disorganized and

lack of cooperatives and failed or minimal government interventions. The main

risk that the company will have to face is the crowded supply chain (Yasin et al.,

2015). There are number of intermediaries in the entire supply chain of cocoa

industry, as seen in figure 1. This has a huge impact on the final price of the

product as well as the quality of the products.

It is very important for the chocolate manufacturers to take into consideration

these risks of supply chain in the cocoa-chocolate industry of Indonesia in order

to sustain the global competition.

Recommendations
In order to mitigate the risks of supply chain for Australia’s premium chocolate

brand in Indonesian chocolate producing industry, it is important to take into

account the peer benchmarking analysis. Depending upon the researches

conducted in the past, eight benchmarked strategies have been identified for the
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Indonesian market. For all the strategies, key partners, probable outcomes,

drivers and enabling company features have been identified.

First strategy is to have direct trade with the cooperatives. The company can

offer premium to incentivise quality upgrading of dry and fermented cocoa

beans in the nation. They might not be cost effective but would establish

minimum requirements. The second strategy is extension services that deals

with the lack of knowledge and access to inputs and is based on hub and spoke

model of logistics. The third benchmarked strategy is to establish local trader

associations that identified the traders who are willing to buy directly from

farmers with needs. It also comprises of having full-time and on-the-ground

employees to administer the relationships in the supply chain. The fourth

strategy is of purchasing stations where the company would need to establish a

fermenting and purchasing station and minimum quantity would be needed.

The fifth strategy is to direct create cooperative business solutions that would

concentrate on collective market and establish memorandum of understanding

with the cooperative and NGOs. The sixth benchmarked strategy that the

company can probably use is to catalyse society-led business solutions that

focuses on diversified incomes and self-sustaining cocoa societies. It would be

based on compost model and input distributions. The seventh strategy is to have

sustainable certification and last is the collaboration of industry and government.

After reviewing the industry benchmark strategies to the Indonesia cocoa-

chocolate supply chain, a model was created for Haigh’s Chocolate using the

intervention links. The intervention points identified comprise of market access,

market incentive for quality upgrading, trade associations, capability building,

access to inputs and materials and government-industry group alignment. The

below diagram would help Haigh’s chocolates to address the supply chain issues

in Indonesia.
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Indonesia Sourcing Strategies Linked to Intervention Points

Recommendation to Haigh’s Chocolates
Considering the above analysis, the following recommendations are made to

Haigh’s Chocolates to establish its production and sourcing unit in Indonesia:

In order to address the market access, leverage trade associations and give

market incentives for quality resources, the company should establish local trade

links. Engaging with non-government organizations to do network analysis that

recognizes traders with convincing social networks to associate with can do this.

The company should also be a potential partner with the sustainability programs

of the trader.

Another recommendation is to have purchasing stations where Haigh’s

Chocolates can ensure quality of cocoa sourcing by being closer to the farmers

and also co-own with the dealing partners. Third recommendation is extension

services where the Australian company can engage in technical assistance to the

farmers and increase capacity building. However, they can also align with the

competitor groups. Last recommendation to the company is sustainable

certification where the company can minimize the burden to the farmers who

have to fulfill certification requirements for other chocolate producers. These are

a few strategies that the company can use for establishing a sustainable supply

chain in Indonesia for chocolate production.
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